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LIFE AND WRITINGS OF GULBADAN BEGAM
(LADY ROSEBODYj.

NATURE usually compensates the annalists to whose
writings is denied the dignity of history, by bestowing on

them, as qualities of their defects, the gift of being entertaining
and the habit of preserving for a grateful posterity details
which History passes with averted eye. Witness, amongst
Persian gossips, Jauhar giving daily life to the historic Huma-
yun, and Badaonf, who, when he is not reproducing Nizamil-d-
d/n, is padding that dignified writer's historic outline with
matters personal, unreserved, and for the most part genuinely
welcome. In so far as these two are recorders of minor human
affairs, they have a comrade in the high-born lady, Gulbadan
Begam (Lady Rosebody), whose life partially overlapped theirs
and who was a daughter of the Emperor Bubar ami an aunt of
the Emperor Akbar.
That Gulbadan Begam was an author does not seem general-

ly known to English students of the Mughnl peril I in
Hindustan. It has certainly been overlooked that she wrote
anything so well-worth reading as is her Ilunnhun-ndtna. The
fact of her authoiship has escaped even fr< m the serried ranks
of Professor Blochmann's biographical statements. Mr. Erskine
had not seen her book, or his account of the families of Babar
and Humayun would have been fuller and more exact. Many
of her anecdotes are, I believe, hers only ; they have not been
quoted, and no use has been made of the light she throws on
some hazy points of kinship and intermarriage.*
To a few students of Persian MSS. Gulbadan Begam 's book

cannot but be known, for it is catalogued and described by
Dr. Rieu

;
but, this notwithstanding, there is, I believe, little

risk in claiming for the Calcutta Review that, in some notes
by Mr. Beveridge which have already appeared, f and in this
article, it introduces both book and author to its public.

Here and there, in what may, with sufficient accuracy, be cal-
led Akbarndi/id, there is mention of Gulbadan Begam. She
joins her father in Hindustan ; she goes on pilgrimage and

* I hope to publish a complete trnnslation of Gulbadan Heg.iin's
huvidyun-?id*>ia in a few months. It hernnie known to me through
Be vendue, who read it in the Biitish Museum and \\i>he<i me to Attempt
its translation. It is difficult to define the help which lias been given
the translation, and consequently to this article, by what [may
phrase to describe as the ' ohip* 'Wrohi

.
the workshop in which Mr.

Beveridge is translating'ihe ytwamdma. The <thips are uncounted and
are given to me, the freest of gifts.

t July 1897. ArtiqlfeB&batl^dshfth.GhjffCil ^
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returns; she intercedes with Akbar for Sa'/m, and she dieshonoured and lamented. But there is no word of her book
It was, she tells us, w, itten in obedience to an order of theEmperor (Akbar) winch she thus epitomises :

•« Put down inwriting what you may have known of Firdaus Makani fBabar)and Jannat Ashyan (Hnmayun)." This is probably the ordermentioned by Abu-1-fazl as issued in about 1587 (995 H) withthe intention of gathering in material for U Akbarndmaloitweowethe annals of Jauhar and Bayazfd. Abu-1-fazldoes not speak of the Begam's compliance with it
; possibly heknew nothing of her book*; possibly he read and despised itthere are, however, some anecdotes in it which the AMarndmadoes not include, and which would so well have lent themselves

to its authors magniloquent misadomment, that one inclinesto suppose he never saw the work at all. This is, howevermerest conjecture
;
and all that is left to us is the fact that the

ittle book a literary parda-ntshin, seems to have been shrouded
in silence from the public, perhaps even till now
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amo,,gst the most remarkable of the
352 MSb. which were selected for purchase out of upwards of
1,000 gathered together by Col. Hamilton. These were ob-tained 111 Dihi and Lncknow :

« Some bear the vermilionstamp of the k.ng of Oude," but Gulbadan's is not of These
',
s an unpretentious little volume, bound in red leather andunadorned by the penman's art in frontispiece or margin It

is much perforated by such insects as lay traps of simulated
dots or the unwary reader. Availing ourselves of Dr. Rieu's
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nine inches °y five ^d a half; contains S3

folios (N B. it is defective), each of which holds fifteen lines ofthree inches in length. It is written in Nasta'lfq and apparent-
ly dates from the 17th century f
m

It does not seem altogether improbable that the handwriting
is the authors own If this were so, it would, perhaps, not
necessarily affect Dr. Rieu's estimate of the date of the
character, as the book could hardly have been written iecomposed, before 1587 (995 H.). That Gulbadan Begam was apenwoman, we know from her own words, and doubtless many
other ladies of her day could write, for the dtmi, the teacher of
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'
Ml' Bevetld Se has pointed out two pa 5sages~Io~n7e

"oxvledgmen t. There is a parage in the Akbarndma (I. 87) about Babarwhich close y resembles Gulbadan's on the same topic. A divergencefrom Babar's own nanative which Mr. Erskine notices (MemofrsT ?rs2 I8n.) as made by A-u-l-fazl, is also found in Gulbadan'fna „5ve? '

t Cat. of Per. Mbi>. B. Museum. C. Rieu. Ph. D, iii. xxi.
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reading, writing and embroidery, was a domestic personality
named several times both by Babar and Gulbadan. The im-
pression conveyed by Gulbadan's narrative is of such unstudied
and unrevised composition that it could hardly, it seems to a

reader, have been dictated eveu to an dtihi, a woman; and many
of its little stoiies would have shrivelled up in the utterance, if

they must have been spoken to a nmnshi, or any man whose
greater attainments would have let Lady Rosebody feel the
discomfort of ciiticism on her outflowing words. This s, ecula-

tion on a comparatively trivial matter would be disproved, in

all probability, if another copy of the MS. were available for

collation. Up to the time of writing this article, I have been
unable to hear of a second. There may well be otheis in

private collections in India, and if so, news of their existence
would be most gratefully received by me. I' would be the
moie welcome as it might afford real help in my translation,

because the B M. MS. is defective ; it has lost some folios in

the body of the MS. and also following F. 83, which ends with
an "otherwise" of piquant significance.

Turning now to the contents of the book •— Its earlier part
is a reproduction of portions of Babai's own Memoirs. When
her father died, Gulbadan was too young to speak at first hand
of hit. military exploits ; but she supplements her extracts from
his Memoirs with anecdotes and details of his home life in

the years of her childhood. Of special service are her list

of his wives and children and some piecise statements of
relationship and intermarriage. Her account of Humavun's
reign begins on the 19th folio, and the B. M. MS. ends soon
after the blinding of Kamran, and before Humayun's expedi-
tion which resulted in the reconquest of India. The work
contains much historical matter ; but its value lies in the salt

and savour of its personal reminiscences.

The most interesting parts of Lady Rosebody's Huwdjun-
ndma will be best exhibited by sketching her life. Fur the
earlier years of this she is her own biographer. She was a

daughter of the Emperor Babar and ** Her Highness, Dilciar

Begam." Some circumstances recorded by her, point to rela-

tionship between Dildar and the mother of Humayun, M Akam,
who was Maham Begam." If the two were kinswomen, Dildar
must have belonged either to a family whose blood was blue
with two infusions from the veins of Timur, or to one which
claimed back to the great saint, Shaikh Ahmad Jam ; for

Maham Begam was connected with Abu-1-ghazf Sultan Husain
Mfiza,—who was doubly descended from Timur and who
ruled Khurasan during Babar's early manhood,—and she was
also of the family of the saint on whom, through Hamfda Banu
Begatn, was thrown back the strong light of Akbar. Both
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king and saint had bewilderingly large families; and I have not
yet been able to fit Maham Begam more exactly into the line

of either.

Most of Bdbar's children were born in Kabul, a circumstance
which endeared the city to him and was not without temporary
influence on its fortunes. Amongst these children was Lady
R-osebody. We can only make a rough estimate of the year of
her birth She was, she says, eight years old at the time of her
father's death (Dec. 26th, 1530; Jumada I. 5th, 937.). These
being lunar years, it may be that she was born in the first half
of 1523 (930). She was the fourth of her mother's five

children: Gulrang, Gulchihra, Abu-n-nasr Muhammad Hinddl,
Gulbadan, and Alwar, a boy who predeceased his father.

All Dildar's daughters were named from the rose ; Rosehue,.
Roseface, Rosebody. What fancy was behind these succes-
sive acts of homage? Are they an echo of Sufiism ? or

memories of attar-yielding gardens known in a childhood spent
in Khurasan ? Had Sa'df any share in the fealty? Or was it

merely that the mother searched for an omen of charm for the
girls and found it in the blush, the beauty and the hidden heart
of the rose? Many Persian names of women are so full of
intention that to translate them is to disclose the thought of the
givers. There are many others of the class of Dildar's bunch
of roses, and there are many which express more subtle charm.
Dildar herself was " Heart-holding ;

" and Gulbadan often gives

her another name, Ajam, which is, perhaps, a term of endear-
ment and may allowably be rendered " Ma DesirJe.'' Khan-
zada Begam, the favourite sister of Babar, is styled Aka
Ja-nam, "My Life's Lady," by her niece ; and Maham Begam,
Humayun's mother, is almost always Akdm on the lip of her
adopted child, Lady Rosebody. Mr. Erskine suggests that

this name, Maham, is one of endearment ; but Gulbadan shows
us that it was the birth-name. The name Akam may be one
given in recognition of Miriam's position in Babar's household,
for she was the chief wife, the mother of the heir, and par
excellence^ My Lady. Mr. Erskine suggests that Maham may
mean My Moon. The name recurs several times in Gulbadan's
Memoirs.
Our English emblem is the inspiration of so many women's

names in Lady Rosebody's story, that we, some of whose loves

are " like the red, red rose,'' need to remind ourselves now,
when our thoughts will be centering on Hindustan with the
conquests of Babar—that he and Dildar and their group were
not of races that blush with deeper dusk ; but were fair of
the North—naturally not the Scandinavian North, but of the
North which neighbours Hindustan and allows a rosy flush

in an olive cheek, Faces with this colouring may be seen
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amongst Afghan traders in Indian bdzdrs, and sometimes, too,
amongst well-born Muhammadans in Bengal, who, after cen-
turies of family location in the Delta, still run back their line

to ancestors who " came in " with Timiir.
When little Rosebody was two years old, she was taken

into the house of MaTiam Begam to be brought up. In this
she followed her brother Hinddl, whom Maham had adopted
from birth, some three years earlier. The explanation of these
adoptions may lie in the death of Maham Begam's own chil-

dren. Two of her three sons, Barbul and Faiuq, died befoie
their father. Humdyun made up the trio. She had daughteis

;

but I have not yet traced their fate.

It must have been about three years after the child had
passed to Miham Begam's care, that an event of great impor-
tance to the family occurred, namely the migration to Hindus-
tan. Bibar won the battle of Pam'pat in April, 1526 (Rajab
932), and that of Khanwa in March, 1527 (Jumdda 933); and,
as these victories somewhat secured his position in Hindustdn,
he sent for his wives and children fiom Kdbul. These were
not the first members of his family to follow him into his new
kingdom

;
for his paternal aunts had arrived, and had taken up

their residence in a subuib of Agra, before the Beeams left

Kabul.
Concerning these aunts, it may be permissible to interject here

one of their grand-niece's stories. The ladies were three sisters
of Bihar's father, and were always treated by the Empen r

with ceremony and kindness. "All through the four years
that he 'Babar) was in Agra, he went on Fridays to visit his
paternal aunts. One day it was extremely hot, and her High-
ness Akam said: "The air is veiy hot, how would it be for
once if you did not go? The Begams would not be vexed."
The Emperor said to Akam: " Ifihaoi ! I am astonished at
you, that you should say such words ! The daughteis of Abu
Sa'id Sn'tan Mhza " (his grandfather) »' who are deprived of"
father and brother! If I do not cheer them, when will it be
done ?"

We know exactly when the cavalcade left Kdtul ; and this
intrinsically useless information has canied down to us a good
deal more than its own light weight. It is Babar who records
the date of departure, and his few words are eloquent of
his affection for his favourite wife and the mother of his
favourite son. " It was midnight when I met Maham. I had
joined the army on the 10th of the fiist Jumada. It is an oS.d
coincidence that she had also left Kabul on the very came
day. By the light of a common experience in a journey to
make and a meeting to end if, other people, of other race and
time, can read in these precise sentences something of tie
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feelings of the bye-gone Emperor and waiting husband.

Happily the modern prototypes of Beibar and Maham would

find it difficult to pass as much time as Miham spent in reach-

ing a rendezvous in India. She left Kabul on January 21st,

1529, and she met Babar in Agra on June 27th. He had re-

turned to the city on the 24th, and his plan was to go out to

meet the Begam in Kul Jalalf (Alighar). She travelled faster

than he expected, and had set out from Kul and come near

to the capital before he had left it. While Babar was at

evening-prayers, some one brought word that he had passed

the Begam on the road some eight miles out of Agra. The
Emperor did not wait for a horse, but set out on foot, and, fall-

ing into Maham's suite, brought her to his own house in the

city.

On her journey to Hindustan, little Rosebody had experi-

ences all her own and a reception unalloyed by numbers, for

she travelled with Maham and in advance of her sisters. The
"insignificant one" seems to have appreciated her position

fully, °at any rate at the time of chronicling it, some half a

century after the fact.

The child did not accompany Maham Begam into Agra, for

it was (naturally at her age, of a little over five) best for her

to travel by daylight. She remained one stage behind, per-

haps at Kul Talali. Next morning she started in her litter, and

at some place on the road was taken out of it and seated in

a Cl
little garden," to receive a very great personage, the

Khalffa, Mir Nizamu-d-din 'Ali. With him was his wife, whom
Gulbadan, in opposition to her custom, names, tout court,

Sultanam. The princess gives an amusingly detailed account

of what befell her, after she had been seated on a carpet by her

mdmdhaya (old women-servants), and she treats herself as hav-

ing bulked quite as a royal personage in her great visitor's eyes.

Escoit, gifts, reception ceremonial, breakfast, all are described

at such length that it is a relief to her reader, when the lady

winds herself up with a "finally" and puts herself into the

litter for Agra.

She writes affectionately of her meeting with her father. She
fell at his feet ; he asked many questions and seated her in his

arm, so that the " insignificant one" could imagine no greater

happiness. Half a year was now spent in the capital ; but we
cannot picture the child's surroundings in an Agra where no

marble palace looked across the Jamnd to the Taj. At the end

of six months an excursion was made to Dhulpur, some 34 miles

to the souih of Agra, where the Emperor was building a

house and laying out a garden according to his own notions

of fitness and pleasantness. Those who do not know what

he has to say about his impressions of Hindustan and his dis-
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approval of mnny tilings as they were done in his new king-
dom, would find much to interest them on these topics in his

Memoirs. From Dhiilpur, the royal party moved to Silcrf.

Peihaps the Emperor wished to show Maham the heights
which had afforded him vantage ground against Rand Sanka.

In Sfkrf a curious misadventure befell little Gulbadan. The
Emperor was in his writing-room, and Maham Begam had gone
to prayers. The child was sitting at the door of her father's

room in company with Bfbf Macharika, whom she always names
Afghani Aghachd, the Yusufzai wife of Babar. From some
cause, perhaps childish restlessness, the little girl said to her
companion, " Pull my arm." Such strength was in the moun-
tain-bred woman's muscles, that, when she obeyed, the arm
came out of its socket ! Tears and fainting resulted ; but the
bone-setter came and bound up the injured limb, and—"we
went to Agra."

In Agra news was received that the " Begams " were coming.
This comprehensive and convenient word here included the

celebrated Khanzada, whose presence must have been most
welcome to the Emperor. Her story is well-known ; but the

heads of it may be recapitulated to give interest to the meet-
ing. She was married to Shaibani Khan in Samarqand (150T-

907), in order to obtain a truce for her brother, Babar, in his

extremity. She was divorced, because her husband thought
she leaned too much to her brother's side in matters between
the two men. She was given by her first husband, although
she had borne him a son, to a man of rank inferior to her own.
Both husbands perished on the same day in the battle of

Merv ; and the victor, Shah Isma'fl of Persia, subsequently re-

stored Khanzada to Babar (1511-917)- She lost her son while

lie was still a young man, a few years after his father, Shai-

banf's death. Her life was full of recurring chagrins, and she

was still far indeed yet from the end of sorrow, seeing that the

days of Humayun's misfortunes were before her. When she

now met her brother, there was great rejoicing and giving of

thanks.

A story of Lady Rosebody's may be interpolated here, when
there is mention of the affection of Babar and Khanzada. Its

date is 1545(952), and, therefore, some fifteen years after the

Emperor's death. Akbar, with a sister, had just made a journey
from Qandahar to Kabul in the depth of winter, by Kamran
Mirza's orders. He was given into the care of Khanzada
Begam. " At that time, Jalalu-d-dfn Muhammad Akbar Bad-
shah was two and a half years old. When Aka Janam re-

ceived him, she felt a great love for him. She used to kiss his

hands and feet, and say :
" The)' are the very hands and feet of

my brother, the Emperor Babar, and he is like him altogether.'
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If Abu-1-fazl had heard this story, what a storm of epithets

would have fallen upon it and crushed it 1

Many of Lady Rosebody's incidents which are trivial in

themselves, have value because they fill in the picture of her

home life. Here is one such, which concerns a visit made,

after the arrival of Khanzada, to the Gold scattering Garden
(Bagh Zar-afshdti) by Babar and a party of the Begams. In

the Garden they came upon a place for ablution before

prayers, a ceremonial observance of which one realises some of

the importance when one notes the words applied to it in the

Koran, " the half of faith, the key of prayer." The sight of the

place touched feelings in the Emperor of the awakening of

which his Memoirs have already given us evidence. He was
desiring to "compose his soul,'

-

' and to repent, even to

atonement, for his offences against the Law of his Faith. He
said :

" My heart is borne down by dominion and kingship. I

shall retire to this garden. As for service, Tahir, the ewer-

bearer, will suffice. I will give the crown to Humayun." Here,

says Gulbadan, ' Her Highness Akam and all the Begams
began to cry, and broke down, and said: "God keep you on the

throne many, many years, and may your children in your steps

reach a fine old age." The pious wish of the Begams was ful-

filled neither for Bdbar nor for his sons. He himself passed

away in a few months; not one son outlived middle-age, and

Gulbadan's next entry is of the death of her full brother,

Alwar.
It was shortly after Alwar's death that Humayun contracted

the illness which is mentioned in most of the histories because

of its relation to what may, in some of its aspects, be called

the crowning act of the great Emperor's life—the sacrifice of

himself for Humayun,
The Prince had been spending some months on his estates

in Sambhal and had fallen ill. His father ordered that he

should be brought to the capital ; but, before he could reach

Delhf, his attendants sent word that he was exceedingly ill

and that her Highness, the Begam, had better go to him.
" Like one athirst who is far from the waters," Maham set out.

She met her son in Muttra, and he seemed to her experienced

eye far worse than she had been led to expect. The two,
'* like Jesus and Mary," went on to Agra. Here the illness

increased and all hope was abandoned. When Maham saw

Babar's grief, she said :
" Do not grieve for my son. You ! a

kino I why should you sorrow ? You have other sons ; I

suffer, for I have no more." Babar answered, " Maham !

though I have other sons, I love none as I love your

Humayun."
Maham's words remind us that she had lost two sons ; they
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may even be read to mean that all her children were dead.
They remind us, too, of other signs of Babar's affection for
Humayun

; how he and Maham went with their boy to Badakh-
shdn, when he was unwilling to take up its Government
because it was so far away, and how, when the prince, just
before he went to Sambhal at this time, came without permis-
sion from Badakhshan, he found father and mother' sitting
together and talking of himself.
The full story of Babar's sacrifice may be read at length in

Mr. Erskine's most interesting biography. Gulbadan says few
words on the subject ; she speaks as of a topic too well-known
to need enlargement. She has, however, preserved for us at
least the spirit of the prayer offered by the suppliant father.

" O God ! if a life may be given for a life, I who am Babar,
I give my life and my being for Humayun."
She then briefly mentions that the Emperor performed the

prescribed rite of thrice walking round the dying man's bed,
and states that, from the self- same hour, the son grew better
and the father failed.

We have no concern here with any explanation, in terms of
medical science, of that restoration and this death. Such an
explanation would in no way touch the vital fact of the epi-
sode, namely that, believing the rite would avail and his
sacrifice he accepted by the Almighty, the father surrendered
his life for the son. It appears to me that, as a psychical fact,

the sacrifice was as real as is that of a man who deliberately
risks his life in fire or water for another, and who does, or does
not, save that other's life.

Some writers, ignoring Babar's sincerity, have called his
act superstitious. Men know at once too much of its motive
and too little of the possibilities of a believing self-surrender,
to do more than receive with reverence this record of a father's
anguish. His cry is heard wherever the same love has the
same need. His act would not stand alone, if his faith in its

efficacy were shared.

Gulbadan writes at length of her father's preparation for
departure, and amongst these, names the marriage of her
sisters, Gulrang and Gulchihra. The death occurred on
December 26th, 1530 (Jumada I. 5th, 937).
Maham Begam did not long survive her husband, and, down

to her death, and still for another year, the child remained in
her house. The now fatherless girl speaks with gratitude of
the sympathy with which Akam and Humayun met her first

grief, and says that she might not have known she was orphan
and headless.

Maham Begam was a clever woman, and both as wife and
as widow ma Je herself felt in her home, Lady RoseboJy lifts
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the parda and shows us the Empress-mother busied in duties

not often thus disclosed to the outside eye. In telling the

stoty, which for the sake of its many special points we quote

in full, she has no air of being indiscreet, and is, as may be

seen, quite matter-of-fact. She places the anecdote between

Humayun's capture of Chunar (1531=938) and his return from

that fort— a position which does not seem to fit the facts.

Happily here the usually important details of time and place

are immaterial.

"Akam, who was Maham Begam, hoped and longed to

see a son of Humayun's. Wherever there was a good-

looking and well disposed girl, she brought her into the

Emperor's household. Mewa Jan, who was the daughter of

Khazang, the Steward, was in my service. After the death

of his Majesty Firdaus Makanf, Akam said :
' Huma-

yun, Mewa Jan is not bad ! Why do you not take her into

your household?' So, just as she had said, Humayun married

Mewajdn that very night. Three days later, Bfka Begam
came from Kabul. She became in the family way. Next
year she had a daughter and called her 'Aqfqa. Mewa Jan
said to Maham Begam :

' I am in the family way, too/ Then
Akdm got ready two sets of arms and said :

' Whichever of

you has a son, I will give him good arms.' Then she packed

up the arms of a Mughul Commander and got ready gold and
silver almonds and walnuts, and said :

' Perhaps they will have

sons.' She kept watch till Bfka's 'Aqfqa was born. Then
she kept her eye on Mewa Jan till ten months were gone.

Then the eleventh went by also. Mewa Jan said :
' My ma-

ternal aunt was the wife of Mfrza Ulugh Beg. She had a son
\\\ the twelfth month. Perhaps I am like her.' So they

sewed tents and filled pillows. But in the end, everyone
knew she was a fraud/'

Spite of her pains, Akam was not to see a son of her son.

Nine ye^rs of such hitter experience were to pass over the

family fortunes before the birth of Akbar, that, as Maham
could not foresee his greatness, his baby charms which won
Khinz&da's heart would hardly have redeemed the misery of

Humdyun's degradation. Perhaps if she had lived longer,

this would have been less deep ; for she might have been able to

restrain his use of opium. She died in 1537 (circ.) ; and it

would seem as though Humayun's abuse of the drug grew upon
hiin only after his mother's death. Certainly it was then that

misfortunes pressed round him, and three years only interve-

ned between M^ham's death and one of their culminating points

at Chausa.
AkaWs death "stamped a fresh maik of orphanhood " upon

ittle R sebody and was again the occasion for great kindness
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from Humayun. "Day after day, I wept and lamented and

pined. Majesty came several times to comfort me. I was two

years old when Akam took me to live with her, and I was ten

when she left this life." The child was not so desolate as her

words suggest, for her own mother was living, and she passed

to her charge. Dildar seems to have moved about with her

son, Hindal, and to have ruled his house, as Maham ruled Hu-
mayun's.
When the forty days of mourning for Maham Begam

had been fulfilled, two entertainments were arranged ; one

to celebrate Hindal's marriage and the other to commemo-
rate the Emperor's accession. Lady Rosebody revels in the up-

holstery of the feasts, and details gifts, decorations and general

lavishness in a manner perplexing to a translator and weari-

some to a reader. What is of real value in her Court Chroni-

cle is the enumeration of the guests and her comments upon
them. This has enabled me to identify more than one

hitherto misty figure, and may serve to give precision to more
important historical statements.

Many writers describe Humayun's fall from the throne of

India better than does his half-sister, but her remarks and

anecdotes have their peculiar interest. She is quite amusingly

indignant with Sher Khan, because he will not draw a line

against his own advance to the west, her view clearly being

that he ought to leave Humayun at least something to live on.

With a few words she depicts the terror of the Begams,

when, day by day, there came news of fighting and always of

defeat, till the cry arose " Sher Khan is coming ;
" and no one

knew how soon his victorious troops might appear beneath the

walls of Agra, and, later on, even of Lahor.

When speaking of the defeat at Chausa (June 27th, 1539 ;

Safar 6th, 946), our author makes a new contribution to our

information about the event, by naming several persons who
were lost in the " rout." Most of the histories mention the

capture, and subsequent restoration by Sher Shah, of one of

Humayun's wives whom they style Hajf Begam. From Lady
Rosebody we know that her birth-name was Bfka and that she

was the' mother of 'Aqfqa. She obtained her title of Hajf

much later than the time at which it appears in the histories,

for her pilgrimage was made under Akbar. Mr. Erskine,

quoting from the Nisab-ndma-i-Ajghdndn, says that Slier Shah
faithfuly fulfilled a promise of returning Humayun's haram.
Gulbadan's statement does not necessarily throw discredit on

Sher Shah ; he probably sent back all who came into his hands
alive. There was an attack on the tents of the Begams, to ward
off which, while their mas er was running away, several of his

captains lost their lives. This can only have occurred before
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it was known that the women were to be spared. Perhaps
those who perished were drowned in trying to cross the river

in which Humayun so nearly lost his life
;

perhaps they were
murdered for the sake of their jewels.

" Out of that rout," says Gulbadan, " there came, of several

persons, neither word nor sign." Then she names six : (i)

Aisha Sultan Begam, a daughter of Sultdo Husain MfrzeL

(2) Bachaka Khalffa, of the haram of Bdbar. She was one of

the two women who succeeded in escaping with him from
Samarqand in 1501 (907), at the time when Khanzida married

Shaibdni. Both these must have been far fiom young; and the

only reason for their presence with the army that suggests

itself is that they were chaperoning some younger kinswomen.

(3) Bfka Jan Koka, whom I have not yet identified, and who
may have been a child. (4

s
'Aqi'qa, the daughter of Bfka

Begam. That she, a child of about five, should have been lost

?ind her mother saved, indicates something of the general

confusion. (5) Chand Bibf, an inferior wife of HumaVun,
who was seven months with child. (6) Shad Bfnf, also of the

Emperor's haram. " After much search and inquiry, no single

word was ever obtained as to whether all these were drowned,
or what became of them."
There at two other references in our Humdyun-ndma to the

loss of 'Aqfqa. The first is made bv Humayun, in speaking to

Gulbadan after his flight from Chausa. The two are in the

Gold-scattering Garden at Agra, and with them is Kanran.
The meeting of the trio reminds one of the fact that here were

three children of one father and of three mothers, and one feels

again in one's hand the clue to the miserable family rivalries

which disgrace the annals of polygamist kings. At this time,

Gulbadan is some thirteen years old, and Humayun tells her

that, at first sight, he did not know her because of change in

her coiffure, from the tag to the lachak, which indicated

marriage. "AndO! my Gulbadan, I have often thought of

you, and I wished very much I had taken you with me ; but

when the defeat came, I gave thanks and said :
' Praise be to

God that I did not bring Gulbadan.' Though 'Aqi'qa was a

little child, I feel a thousand regrets for her, and I ask myself

why I took her with the army."
The second reference is made by Humayun, when speaking

to Hin lal after the defeat at Qanauj, and entrusting him with

the care of the Begams, who are to be convoyed to Lahor.

Lady Roseb'dy seems to have been a welcome companion.

She was probably a child ot lively parts and must have begun
life with a good share of vigour, or how otherwise would she

have preserved sufficient energy to begin to compose her

history when upwards of sixty? Writing then of herself, she
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invests her childish personality with the licensed airs of a

favourite. An anecdote of a little later than the one just

quoted shows us Kdmran asking for her company. He had
been ill in Agra and believed that Humayun, or Humayun's
friends, had administered poison to him He therefore went to

Lahor, and from Labor wrote to Humdyun, petitioning that
Gulbadan might be sent to him. "I am very ill ; I aili very
wretched ; ] have no one to sympathise with me. If you will

send Gulbadan, you will do me a favour and a kindness."
Humdyun told Rosebody she must go. Her mother represent-

ed that the girl had never travelled alone. This was met by a
suggestion, " Then you go, too." Many tears were shed ; but
the departing was made. The young lady, however, took
up a reproachful pen and wrote that she could never have
imagined that her brother Humayun would part with her
to Kamrdn, and that she could not leave mother and sisters

and her father's people and all with whom she had been
brought up. The Emperor answered that Kdmrdn was very
importunate; that he himself was engaged in weighty business,

and that, when things were settled, he would send for his sister

back again.

When Q.mauj had been fought, Humiyun was Emperor no
longer (May, 1540 ; Maharam,947). After a time of indecision

as to what was best, he entered upon that extraordinary series

of adventurous wanderings which Mr. Erskine has so delight-

fully set forth. Fourteen years passed before he again tiied his

fortunes in his father's former kingdom. We cannot follow his

years of discrownment and must content ourselves with singling

out from them the events of supreme historical importance

—

the marriage of Humayun and Hamida Bdnu, and the subse-
quent birth of Akbar.

It is well-known that Humdyun met Hamida Banu in the

camp of Hindal and the residence of Dilddr, We are not
told that Rosebody was with her mother ; but perhaps this may
be inferred from her use of the expression, " he came," in

speaking of Humayun's visits to DildaVs house. Her story

reads like that of an eye-and ear-witness
; but this it might have

done, had she been absent, for she could have heard all details

from her mother later on, and it is certainly probable that she
and Ham/da Bdnu reviewed the whole crisis in the latter's life

when the Hum&y&ti-n&fna was being written. For Hamfda
Bdnvi and Gulbadan were close friends to the end, and there are

several passages in Giilbadah's narrative which are vouched for

by the preface :
" Hamfda Banu told me." Concerning Hamfda

Bdnu's marriage, Gulbadan has a passage of great interest,

which I quote in full. The date of the occurrence is the sum-
mer of 1 54 1 (early in 948 H.). To make the story clear, we
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must rpmember that Humayun and Hamida had a common
ancestor, Shaikh Ahmad Jam. At the moment Hinddl is

suspected by Humayun of intending to desert him and to

strike, for his own hand, a blow against Qandahar.
" On hearing this news (about Hindal's intention), Majesty

came to see her Highness, my mother. The harams of the

Mfrza (Hindal) and of the Emperor's people were at the meet-

ing. Referring to Hamida Banu Begam, Humayun said :

' Who is this ? ' They said, ' The daughter of Mir Baba Dost.'

Khvvaja Mu'azzam (the young brother of Hamfda) was
standing in front of the Emperor, who said to Hamfda Bdmi
Begam, ' He, too, is a relation of ours.

1

"At this time, Hamida Banu Begam was often in the M/rza's

house. Another day, the Emperor came to see her Highness,

my mother, Dildar Begam. He said, ' Mir Baba Dost is

related to us ; it would be fitting that his daughter should

marry me.' Mfrza Hindal made objections and said :
' I look

on this girl as a sister and a child of my own. Your Majesty

is a king. Heaven forbid that there should not be a proper

subsistence allowance. That would be very annoying.' "

Hindal, here seems to be making a hit at the fallen fortunes

of royalty. Majesty could not but have admitted, at least to

himself, that in his wanderings he was often living from hand to

mouth and that the manifest apprehensions of Hamida's

friends had some justification. No crown ! no revenues !

whence then the dowry?
" The Emperor got angry and rose and went away. Then

my mother wrote ^ letter and sent it, and said :
' The mother of

the girl has already caressed the idea of the marriage. It is

astonishing that you should be put out by a few words !

'

His Majesty, the Emperor wrote and said: 'This story of

yours is very welcome. Whatever persuasive means you may
use, by my head and my eyes ! I will agree to them. As for

the allowance, please Heaven ! what they have written as their

claim will be arranged. My waiting eye is on the road.'

Her Highness, my mother, went and fetched his Majesty.

That same day she gave a party. After the entertainment,

he went to his own quarters. Next day, he came to my mother
and said :

' Send some one to call and bring here Ham/da
Bdnu Begam/ When my mother sent, Hamida Banu did

not come. Hamfda said: 'If the object is a meeting, I was
exalted by a meeting the other day, why should I come
again?* Then Majesty sent for Subhan Qulf and said: 'Go
to Mfrzd Hinddl and tell him to send the Begam." Mfrza
Hindal said to Subhan Qulf : 'Whatever I may say, she will

not come. Go yourself and tell her.' Subhan QuH went
and spoke, and the Begam answered : 'It is lawful to see the
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Emperor once ; a second time it is unlawful. I am m t

coining.' Majesty said :
' If you may not consort with us

(nd mahmm), we shall make you a consort (mahramy To
sum up, there was resistance and dispute on the part of

Hamfda Banu Begam for forty days, and she could not be

pacified. At last, my mother, Dildar Begam, gave her some

advice :
' In the end, whom do you wish to get ? Better

than the Emperor who can there be?' The Begam said :

'Very true! I want such a person that my hand may touch

his collar, and not one such that I know it does not reach the

hem of his garment.' Then my mother again gave much
advice. At last, after forty days, in the first Jumada, 948,

in Patar, on the second day of the month, at mid-day, his

Majesty took the astrolabe into his blessed hand and chose

a happy hour and called Mir Abu-l-baqa and ordered him

to arrange the marriage. He gave Mir Abu-l-baqa two lakhs

of ready money (the dower). After the marriage, they staid

three days in that place and then went by boat to Bhakkar."

Did Abu-l-baqa remember now that it was he who had told

Babar of the ancient tradition which taught that the Almighty

would listen to a prayer of sacrifice? He was an "intimate

friend of Humayun's, a man of science and of great weight

and influence both by his personal character and as being

descended from a holy family."* The Mfr was not to know
that, in the child of the marriage he was now forwarding,

the spirit of his great dead master would revive ; he was

killed in the September of the same year, 1 541 , when re-

turning from a mission undertaken on behalf of Humayun.
" Humayun was deeply grieved at his loss and declared that

neither the ingratitude of his brothers, nor the treachery of

his adherents, nor any of the numerous calamities that had
assailed him, had ever unmanned him so much as the loss

of this faithful friend."f The above passage will serve

to redeem the character of Humayun from the unsatisfactory

position in which the brevity of this article and its chronicle

of his self-prepared misfortunes cannot but place him here.

Humayun's marriage was most annoying to Hindal, who,
amongst other comments on it, observed that he had supposed
his brother had come to Patar for the purpose of visiting

him, and not to take a young wife. Irritation strength-?

ened his plan for going northwards, and he moved towards
Qandahar, accompanied, no doubt, by the ladies of his house-

hold. As may be read in the histories, Kamran took Qandahar
from him and removed him to Kabul, where he was kept in

surveillance, in his mother, Dildar's, house. Kabul was taken

* B£bnr and HnmAvun. Erskine II. 222.

t Bauar ana Humiun. Erskine II. 222.
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from Kamran in November, 1545 (Ramazan 952), by Humayun,
who had then returned from his exile to Persia, The cap-

ture of the town gave the opportunity for a most welcome
reunion, after what Gulbadan calls a separation of five years,

apparently from the summer of 1541 to November 1545.

Many members of Babar's and Humayun's families now met
;

and none of them all could have had greater pleasure in the

reunion than Hamfda Banu, who now recovered Akbar, whom
she had not seen since she had been compelled to desert him
at Shal-Mustang (Quetta), in the autumn of 1543.

Kamran, the irrepressible, was again in Kabul in 1546,

having taken advantage of Humayun's absence on an expedi-

tion to Badakhshan. Lady Rosebody has a good deal to

say about his treatment of the ladies of his brother's family

and those of the Amirs who had gone with Humayun's army.

Like so many of the men who now fell under Kamran's brutal

displeasure, the women had to feel the bitter and rancorous

temper of that treacherous and cruel traitor. They were

robbed, ill-fed, deprived of their customary observance, and
located in wretched quarters, which were exposed to the fire

of the besiegers, their own people. It would seem from Gul-

badan that Kamran took possession of DildaYs house for

himself ; for he ordered her to betake herself to another. To
his half-sister, however, he said :

" This is your house also.

You stay here." She asked :
" Why should I stay here ? I

will stay where my mother is." Kamran next desired her to

write to her husband, Khizr Khwaja Sultan, and secure his

assistance for himself.

We have no information from Gulbadan as to when her

marriage took place ; nor does she ever name the Khwaja as

her husband. He was of the Khans of Mughulistan and his

brother, Aq Sultan, was married to Habiba, a daughter of

Kamran. It may be necessary to discount Kamran's pro-

fessions of affection for Gulbadan by the degree of his desire

to secure for his own service Khizr Khwaja's contingent

through her instrumentality. Gulbadan, however, was entirely

loyal to Humayun, and she now answers Kamran's request

—

that she will write to her husband and tell him, <( Now is the

time to help
—

" by saying that the Khwaja cannot read a letter

and that she has never written him one, and that the Mirzi
should himself write what is in his mind. Having said

this, she promptly despatches a messenger to counteract

anything that Kamran might say to Khazr, and she warns the

Khwaja not to trust to professions of brotherly affection from
that quarter and against deserting Humayun. " Beware ! a

thousand times, beware ! that you do not desert his Majesty."

"Praise be to God!" she ejaculates, 50 years later, "the
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Khan did not go beyond what I had said/' He, indeed, joined

Humayun at once before Kabul, and must have been one of

the party of besiegers and prisoners who met after the capture

of the city. Gulbadan does not name him, and it must be

admitted that he plays a second part in all the histories. He
was the Begam's husband, and she seems to have considered

him chiefly as he might help her brother.

Lady Rosebody's next appearance in her own pages \s at

the historic meeting, at Taliqan, of Babai's four sons, Humayun
Kamran, 'Askarl and Hindal. This reunion took place in

the autumn of 1548 (955), and after the recapture of Kabul

by Humayun, a reverse which led the hardened sinner, Kamran,

to make professions of repentance and to seek forgiveness.

Mr. Erskine has compiled an entertaining account of the sub-

mission and pardon of Kamran ; and this is the best possible

setting for a little story of Gulbadan's. The meeting was

followed by a dinner of reconciliation, and our story fits in

before the company sat down. I think it will be admitted

amongst the hots cfceuvres.
11 When Kamran approached the Emperor, who was sitting

in state in the pavilion of public audience, he took a whip

from the girdle of Mun'im Khan who stood by, and, passing

it round his neck, presented himself as a criminal. 'Alas!

alas!' exclaimed the Emperor, * there is no need of this;

throw it away.' The Mfrza made three obeisances, according

to the usual etiquette of the Couit, after which the Emperor

gave the formal embrace, and commanded him to be seated.

Kamran began to make excuses for his past conduct and to

express his regret. ' What is past, is past/ said the Emperor.
1 Thus far we have conformed to ceremony. Let us now

meet as brothers.' They then rose, and clasped each other

to their breasts, in the most affectionate manner ;
and both

burst into tears, sobbing aloud, so as to effect all who were

present. Humayun, on resuming his seat, desired his brother

to sit next to him on the left, the place of honour, adding

kindly in Tuikf, the language of the family :
' Sit close to me.'

A cup of sherbet was brought, of which the Emperor, having

drunk one half, handed it to his brother, who drank the other.

A grand entertainment followed, at which the four^ brothers,

who now met for the first time after a long separation, sat on

the same carpet and dined, or, to use the words of the his-

torian, ate salt together. The festival was piolonged for two

days, in the midst of universal rejoicing."*

Lady Rosebody says that Mfrza Sulaiman was also of the

dinner-party. This was, we may remind ourselves, the husband

of the masterful Khurram (Karam), without whose permission

*Bdbar and Humayun, II, 358.
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lie did not go to war. Whatever grounds of offence he may
have already had against the penitent (?) Mnza, these were to

be increased a little later, because. Kamran—always courageous

—ventured to make love to Khurram. The lad}' could very

well take care of herself— (she had the go-between torn to

pieces)— ; but she insisted, with taunts, that Sulaiman and her

son Ibrahfm must quarrel with the Mfiza on her account.

But the dinner is waiting during our digression and Gulbadan's
contribution belongs to the first course.

The Emperor ordered that, as prescribed by the rules of

Chingiz Khan, a ewer and basin (chilamchl) should be brought,

and hands washed, before eating together. "Majesty washed
his hands and Mirza Kamran washed his, according to age.

Now Sulaiman Mfiza. was older than 'Askarf and Hinddl
Mfrzas. For politeness' sake, the two brothers set the ewer
and basin before Mirza Sulaiman. After washing his hands,

Mirza Sulaiman did an improper action with his nose. Mfiza
'Askarf and Mfiza Hindal were very much ruffled at this and

said :
' What countrified rudeness is this ? Heavens ! what

right have we to wash hands in the Presence? but when
Majesty grants the favour, his order cannot be changed. What
sense is there in this nose-wagging?' Then 'Askarf Mfiza

and Hindal Mfiza. went outside and washed their hands and

came in and sat down. Mirza Sulaiman was extremely asham-

ed, and then they all ate together/'
" At this gathering, Majesty remembered this insignificant

one and said to his brothers, ' In Labor, Gulbadan Begam used

to say that she wished she could see all her brothers together
;

and, as we have been sitting (together) since the morning, her

words come into my mind.' It is left open to us to decide

whether the sister had her wish or not. From what follows

iii the text about family movements, it is not improbable that

she uas with the camp and saw the four together.

If Sulaiman were derisive about Kamran's repentance, he

was fully justified by its sequel; for, in the next following year

(1549-956), the penitent again broke his promise of support

and left Humayun alone in difficulties. A little later, he is

actually in arms against the Emperor ; and on this occasion his

treachery led to Hiudal's death.

Gulbadan adds some touches to the other accounts of her

brother's death. I resist the temptation to quote Mr. Erskine

again, and must take from Lady Rosebody only what supple-

ments his account. Kami an, in November, 1551 (Zi'1-qada,

958), attacked Humayun's camp at night. Hindal heard one

of his men shout for assistance and called for his arms,

intending to go to help. " The wardrobe-keeper had lifted up

the wallet (of accoutrements), when some one sneezed. He
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kept back the wallet for a little time. As this caused delay,

Hindal sent some one with a reminder. When this reminder

took effect, Hindal asked : 'Why were you so long?' The

wardrobe-keeper explained :
' I had lifted up the wallet, when

some one sneezed, and for that reason, I laid it down again.

This caused the delay,' The Mfiza. said: ' You have made a

mistake.' (You should rather have said) ' God willing, may

he become a martyr
!

'

''

After describing the manner of her brother's death, Gulbadan

bieaks out into this lament : "Would to God that that pitiless

sword had touched me or my son, Saadat Yar, or Khizr Khwaja

Khan I

"

Humayun entrusted to the Khwaja the duty of burying the

dead body of Hindal. The death had occurred in Jul Shahi,

Khizr's own jagir. " Majesty called Khizr Khwaja and said :

' Take Mirza Hindal to Jui Shahi ; take him in charge.' The

Khan took the camel's* bridle in his hand and set out with

weeping and lamentation. When Majesty heard of this grief,

he sent to say to Khizr Khwaja :
' One must be patient. My

affection is greater than yours ; but I will not give way in face

of this blood-thirsty, tyrannical enemy (Kamran). He is now

near at hand. There is nothing for it but patience.' Then

the Khan, with a hundred lamentations and breakings-down,

took him (Hindal) and left him in Jui Shahi. Mi'iza Kamran !

crusher of a brother ! friend of the stranger ! pitiless one ! if he

had not come on that night, this calamity would not have

descended from Heaven. Majesty sent a letter to Kabul. On
hearing that letter to his sisters, all Kabul became, so to speak,

one house of mourning. Doors even and walls bewailed tiie

misfortunes of the Mfiza, the happy martyr. Gulchihra

Becram had gone to the house of Qasim Khan ; and when she

returned, it was like the resurrection. She grew ill and dis-

tracted with crying."

Unhappily Lady Rosebody's History is drawing to a close

—

a premature close so far as the B.M.MS, is concerned; for, al-

though the paging does not indicate it, there are certainly

some folios missing. The last but one ends with " Hazrat

Padshah, after the blinding," and the next following begins with

a list of persons who "sang slowly, slowly, as far as La^h-

man." Clearly they cannot have done this all the way from

the Panjab, where Kamran was deprived of sight.

Gulbadan's last entry in the B.M.MS, refers to an excur-

sion made for a purpose which finds mention in other places in

the histories, namely to visit valleys in the Daman-i-koh

where the plant called riwdj grows. The Begams fell

under the displeasure of Humayun ; but there is some

• On which ihc body was placed.
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difficulty in reconciling his annoyance with what Gulbadan tells

us. Perhaps the missing pages would explain. The matter

seems too serious to have been slight unpunctuality. How was

she in fault? Hear her account of the matter: "The royal

tents and the pavilions of the Begams had not come up

(presumably to the place at which the singing ended, Lagh-

man). One tent had arrived. Majesty and all of us, and

Hamfda Banu Begam also, sat in that tent in company of

Majesty, till three hours past midnight. Finally we went to

sleep in the aforesaid tent in company of that altar of truth

(Humayun\ In the morning he wished to go into the hills

to see the riwdj. The Begams' horses were in the village,

and the time for starting would have gone by before they came

up. He (Humayun) ordered that everyone outside should

bring his horse. He told us to mount the horses that were

brought. Bfka Begam and Mah Chachak Begam were not

dressed. I said to Majesty :
' If you say so, I will fetch them.'

He answered :
' Go quickly.' I said to the Begam and Mah

Chachak and the rest :
' We are the Emperor's slaves. Why

do we annoy him by keeping him waiting ?' I collected them
all and took them. Majesty met us and said :

' Gulbadan ! the

proper time to set out has passed. It would be hot before we
could reach the place. God willing ! we will go after mid-day
prayers.' He came to Hamfda Banu Begam's tent and sat

down. There was the interval between two prayers, after mid-

day prayer, before the horses were brought. At this time, he

went away.
" We went into whatever valley of the Daman-i-koh the

riwdj had come up, and walked about till evening. Tents were

pitched, and we came and made a halt there. The evening was
passed in amusement and talk, and we were all in company of

that altar of truth.
" In the morning at prayer-time, he left us and from outside

(perhaps, from some distance away) wrote separate letters to

Bika Begam and Hamfda Banii Begam and to Mali Chachak
Begam and to me and all the Begams, saying :' Admit your
fault in writing. God willing ! I shall bid you farewell either

at Faiza or Istalff and join the army ; otherwise. . .
.'

"

This is the end of our MS. of Lady Rosebody's Humdyun-
ndma. It has brought her brother's story to within some three

years of his death (January, 1556). I can but hope that this

article may lead to the happy disclosure of another copy of

the MS., and that this may contain an account of Kamian's
departure to Makka and of Humayun's re-conquest of India
and of his death.

Reference to Lady Rosebody is rarely made in the histories.

The next at our service speaks of her coming to Hindustan with
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Hamfda Banu, now the Empress-mother, in the year follow-

ing Akbar's accession. Hamfda is the centre of the party, and

one may well spare a few words for the recapitulation of her

adventures since she was a bride at Tatar. All that one hears

of her is pleasant, whether as the doubting girl, the much-

enduring wife, or the widowed mother. The fifteen years of

her married life were full of change and trouble. Sometimes

she suffered real hardship ; often her experiences were humiliat-

ing and bitter. Just before the birth of A.kbar, she had made,

in dread, danger and intense discomfort, that terrible journey

to Amfrkot of which one cannot read without a shudder; she

had had to abandon her infant child in the hands of an enemy ;

she had crossed the Bolan in snow and semi-starvation, with foes

in front and rear ; she had been an exile in Persia, a prisoner

in Kabul, and through all these adventures she was the wife

of an opium-eater. She was now widowed, and under her son's

protecting rule was to enjoy many years of peace and mater-

nal pride.

The young Emperor twice gave and twice cancelled orders

for his mother's journey. When he thought that the roads

were sufficiently safe to allow of her safe conduct, he issued

them again. This was just after the victory over Hemu at

Pdnipat. Although Akbar was at Mankot, in the most western

skirts of the Sewaliks, when his mother joined him, her

journey must have occupied several months. The cavalcade

was large; for it included many wives of the Amirs wto had

gone with Humayun to India. With Hamida. were Lady
Rosebody and also her sister, Lady Roseface (Gulchihra).

Two other well-known women were of the party, Bfka Begam,

Humayun's widow, and the once captive of Sher Shah, and

Salfma Sultan Begam, a daughter of Lady Rosehue (Gulrang).

Bfka Begam had yet to earn, by the labours of a pilgrimage, her

later sobriquet of Haji. Sal/ma was an educated woman, a

poetess who used the nom-de-plume of Anonyma. She had

been betrothed by Humayun (her uncle) to Bairam Khan, and

on the arrival of Hamfda's cortege at Mankot the marriage was

celebrated. Later on, when widowed, she married her cousin,

the Emperor,
We miss greatly the pen of our now silent gossip, for the

details she would certainly have given us of the re-union of

mother and son and of SaUma's marriage in camp, could not

but have added colour to the bare statements of the histories.

Ten years pass before we find any other mention of Gul-

badan Begam. It is in 1 576 (983) that we hear of her going

on pilgrimage. She had long desired to fulfil this pious duty
;

but her nephew had not been willing to part with her. She

carried her point, however, at last. Perhaps she urged her ad-
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vancing years, for she was now well over fifty. Perhaps she
urged these the more strenuously from a reason outside herself.

Tin's was the time of innovations at Court in religious opinion
and practice, and of a ferment of thought which might well
trouble an orthodox, old-fashioned believer such as Gulbadan
seems to have been. She might have wished to remove herself

from sights and sounds which were antipathetic to her cherished
doctrines. It is recorded by Badaonf that the leader of the
pilgrimage in the year of Lady Rosebody's departuie was a
man who wished to leave Hindustan because of the changes
and heresies which were more than tolerated at Court.
The M/r Haj was Khwaj a Yahiya, a strict Musaltr.an. From

Badaoni's biographical notice, we find that he was distin-

guished for three things, his hand-writing, his skill in medi-
cine, and his inheritance of good qualities and habits. He was
close of speech and open of hand, spending his revenues in

hospitality to high and low. It was to him that poor Husain,
the Patcher (Tuktiya), was indebted for decent burial.

From Abu-1-fazl we learn the names of the principal ladies

of the pilgi image paity. Next to Gulbadan comes Salfma
Sulfan, her niece of the full blood. It was certainly unusual
for a woman unwidowed and so young to go on pilgrimage

;

but Salfma was distinguished from most of A k bar's wives by
her attainments, and had, moreover, I believe, no children.

Two other nieces, but of remoter kin, come next, daughters
of Kamrdn Mirza. They are called Hajl and Gul-azar. The
fiist is a daughter of Maham Afiuz Begha. If, as seems to
be the case, she had earned the title of Hajf before the time
of Gulbadan's pilgrimage, it may be that she went with her

"

father to Makka after he had been blinded. The missing pages
of the MS. would probably make this clear, for Gulbadan
would be likely to enumerate the companions of Kamran.
Gul-azdr Begam's mother's name, I do not yet know. These
two would feel their Haj of doubly pious significance ; for they
would visit the tombs of their father, and also of Ids Aighun
wile, Mali Chachak, whose fidelity and womanly speech to her
father, Shah Husain of Sind, are commemoiated by most of
the histories. Even if neither Begam could give Mah Chachak
the litle of mother, both must have held her in reverence.
Next we find a grand-daughter of Gulbadan herself. She
ei joys the name, Urn Kulsum— Mother of Plumpness—, but this

was bestowed probably less with hope for the future, than out of
respect for the past, in the person of the Prophet's daughter.
The next, Gulnar Aghacha, must have been a woman well-

advanced in years, for she was a widow of Bctbar. Gulbadan
frequently names her as being at feasts and family conferences.
Of Bfbi Safiya I have as yet no details, further than that she
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was of Humdv tin's haram ; she appears also in our Humdyun-
ndma. Bfbf Sarwisahf, the Straight Cypress, was a reciter

and Shaham Agha a singer, and both had been in

Humayun's household. These two were amongst those who
"sang slowly, slowly, on the way to Laghman.'" The last

name in Abu-1-fazl's list is Sah'ma Khdnam, who is called
a daughter of Khizr Khvvaja. Nothing is said to let us know
if she were also Gulbadan's child, and her position in the list

rather makes against this. She may have been the child of
another wife, or another Khvvaja.

The party was, therefore, composed of close associates or
kinswomen. Many other ladies, however, joined the pilgrim-
age and took advantage of its escort Akbar defrayed the
expenses of at least some of these, when they expressed a wish
to accompany his aunt.

The caravan left Agra in September, 1574 (Jumada II. 982),
and Badaonf tells us that it reached Makka in November,
1 575 (Sha'ban, 983). It was escorted one stage, to Dabir, by
Prince Salim. Prince Murdd was to have accompanied it to the

coast ; but, by the request of Mir Haj, he went back with Salim.
This is not surprising ; for Salim was about five, and Murdd
about four years old. The real charge of the caravan was with
several Amirs, three of whom are named ;— Baqi Khan, the
elder son of Maham Anaga ; Rumf Khan Ustad Halabi, who
may have been a Turk of Aleppo and an interpreter, and
Abdu-r-rahfm Beg, who figures in one of Baddonf's less desir-

able stories.

There is great lack of precise details about the Haj. We
do not know if the Amirs went to Arabia, nor what was the
port of embarkation. There was " peace with the Isles of the
Franks ;

" but it took a year to get to sea Caravans usually
left Agra on the pilgrimage in the tenth month of the Muham-
madan year iShawal); but Gulbadan left in the seventh
(Jumdda II. \ about mid October (end of Miln). Perhaps it

was difficult to get boats for such a large party of women and
their impedimenta

;
perhaps its inertia kept it long where it

had once stopped. It reached Makka in November, 1575,
(Sha'ban 983), and there were yet four months before the
Great Haj could be made, in March, 1576.
Gulbadan staid some three and a half years in the holy

city, and she was thus, in addition to the lesser pilgrimages,
enabled to peiform the Great Haj four times. This would, it

may be inferred, be in March, 1576", in February 1577, in Feb-
ruary 1578 and in January 1579.*

* Mr. Lowe (Hadaoiii 217) has the following note to his words " four pilgrim-
ages" (Gulbadan's): " Kerbala, Kum, Mnshhad and Makka." I think this j 3
a mistake, and that Gulbadan made the four in Makka. Mr. Beveiidge has
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It would have been most interesting to hear from herself an

account of the ways and means of the pilgrimage. Did she

go through all those laborious and singular ceremonies which

are detailed in Hughes' Dictionary of Islam?

It is a marvellous recital, and what it must be in

practice to Believers, it is impossible for us to guess. The
ceremonies must have been extremely laborious and exhaust-

ing. They are very striking in the recapitulation ;—the halt

within six miles of the city to put on the seamless wrappers ;

the kissing of the black stone and the inevitable crowd and

press (which may have been mitigated for ladies of the royal

family of Hindustan; ; the runnings up and down, seven times

repeated, from one hill-top to another ; the encompassing of

the kaaba day after day ; the hearings of orations in the great

mosque ; and that fullest of all the crowded days, both from

the actual things to be done and their awful symbolism, when
the stones are thrown at the imaged Devils, and when the

pilgrim's hand must slay the sacrificial goat. How much of

all these things are obligatory on women ? and here we sigh

again for Gulbadan's pen. Hughes ends his most interesting

account of the ceremonies with the words " three days of

well-earned rest after the peripatetic performance of the last

four days 1" We do not know if Gulbadan went to Madina
;

but, during such a long sojourn as hers in Arabia, she would

probably discharge every possible duty to her faith.

We know that Khvvaja Yahiya did not remain with the

royal party, for he is recorded as escorting another Haj
before Gulbadan made up her mind to return to Hindustan.

En passant, I may mention that, in the year following Gulba-

dan's departuie from Agra, another kinsman followed her,

Mfrza Sulaiman, for whose travelling expenses Akbar provided

70,000 rupis in cash, with other necessaries for the journey.

Pilgrimages were clearly a costly luxury, as we have other

evidence to prove, for did not Akbar's foster-brother bewail

his own shorn condition when he had been to Makka ?

At length the Emperor seems to have sent a decisive order

for the Begam's return. The royal wish was explained to

them "with much trouble" by Khwaja Yahiya; and, "of
necessity," says Abu-1-fazl, "they quitted their Arabian domi-
cile. " Their return voyage was adventurous, for it included

shown me a passage in the Khu'aia'u-t-tawa:ikh which, speaking of K&mran's
visit to Makka, says, " Mlrza dar an makdn sha<{f rasidand, ba'd daryaftatid

sin haj." KAmran went to Makka in 1553 and died there 1557. He is not any-

where said to have yone on pilgi image to any other shrine. This passage
supports my view of Gulbadan's pilgrimages. Moreover, if she had made others

to places so remote as those named by Mr. Lowe, sujh an act of piety

coud not have escaped all contemporary writers. No doubt, if Mr. Lowe had had
my intimate acquaintance with the Begam, he would have considered my view of

tuis matter.
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a shipwreck off Aden. This is said to have detained them

in Aden seven months, and the Governor quitted the path c f

good manners and was complained of to his sovereign, Sultan

Murad of Rum, and subsequently punished. A contemporary

writer, Bdyazid Baydt, gives a pleasant and useful detail of

his own voyage to Makka, which fixes one date of the Begam's

stay in Aden. Bdyaz/d, it will be remembered was tue of

those who, like Gulbadan, obeyed the royal order and wrote a

history (Note see ante). He was also a brother of Bahrain Saqqa,

the poet, whose tomb is in Bardwan. He had sailed frc m
Daman, a Portuguese port some ico miles to the north of B< m-
bay, in March 18th, i58o(Safar 1st 988), and came within sight

of the heights and fort of Aden on the fourteenth folk-wing

day (April 1st). He saw a small boat putting off towards

his ship from Aden, and, although the wind was in his favcur,

had his sails lowered and waited for it. It proved to be one

sent to inquire what his ship was by the shipwrecked Gulbadan
Begam and Khwaja Yahiya. He answered their questions and

says that he received a reply from them in Makka.
It was not till the April of 1582 (two years after Bayazfd

had news of them in Aden) that the Haji's met the Emperor
in Khanwa (Fathpiir). The interval was spent partly in

travelling, by sea and from Gujrat to Agta, and partly in a

long halt, which Badionf calls a year's, in Gujrat itself. This

halt is attributed to waiting on account of the rains and for

the return of the Emperor from Kabul.
On their northward journey to the capital, the Begama

were met by Prince Salim near Aj'rofr, and then, day after day,

by some Amir charged with greetings from the Emperor.
The M/r Haj, to whose trio of distinctions another may now
surely be added, hurried in advance of his convoy to pay
respects to the Emperor, who was approaching to meet the

Hajis. The Mir delivered to his sovereign letters from the

princes of Arabia and showed a list of their gifts. Akbar
then continued his march and met the Begams at Khanwa.
It was some seven and a half years since he had given

Gulbadan permission to make her pilgrimage. That there

were great accumulations of talk is proved by the night of

reunion being kept awake by questions and entrancing

stories. Gifts were displayed and " happiness brimmed
over. " One item of family news must have clouded the

meeting. Bi'ka—herself a Haji— had gone to her rest very

shortly before the arrival of the old friends, whom she would
have welcomed.

Sparse and brief are now the notices of Gulbadan Begam.
The name A Rosebody," which fitted childhood and youth,
does not slip fiom the pen when its owner is more than
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sixty years old. One falls back on the " Gulbadan—" a veil

over faded charms— , and one sees compensation (or the un-

poetic habit which names children from elder relations.

The inference that the Humdyun-?idma was written about

1587 gives us our next item of the doings of Gulbadan.

This date leaves some four years blank after the return from

Arabia. There is something quite quaint and singular in

the fact that the woman who had lived through so much, and

who had just become a Haji, should now devote herself to

literature ! Was this her first flight into that delightful air ?

If not, one must the more admire her courage in beginning

so late. Whether she had ever taken pen in hand before or

not, she had manifested a taste for other people's writings;

for Bayazfd tells us she possessed a library. Of his history

of Huinayun there were nine copies made, and these weie

thus distributed. Two went to the Emperor ; three to the

princes ; one to Gulbadan Begam's library ; two to Abu-1-fazl,

and the ninth, presumably, was the author's own. Since nine

copies of Bayazfd's book were made, the hope rises that nine

were also made of Gulhadan's, which was produced under

the same stimulus and for the same end. If this were so,

some may still exist in the libraries of old established Muham-
madan families. Now that the gaps in my story have em-

phasised the loss caused by the incompleteness of the

B.M.MS., I venture again to ask the help of any gentlemen

who may possess, or know a possessor of, Gulbadan's book.

Abtr-1-fazl names Gulbadan Bcgam, when she is over seventy

years old, as having a grandson who left Court in some

degree of disfavour. She rises again to the suiface, when,

with her long-tried friends, Hamfda and Salima, she intercedes

with Akbar for his son Salfm. Yet once more, before we

come to the last scene of her long life, she is named, and

here as the recipient, with Hamfda Banu, of a large sum of

money, a gift of the Emperor in a kalandat -mood. One other

fragment of information about her we possess. In Akbar's en-

campments, Gulbadan Begam's tent was pitched close to that

of the Empress-mother. Its place may be seen in the diagram

of the royal camp in Prof. Blochmann's Ain.

When the " time for her departure came," Gulbadan had fever

for a few days. She died early in February, 1603 (Ramazan
6th, ion). Abu-1-fazl's continuator, 'says that for eighty-two

years she had added day to day in the endeavour to please

Inayatu-!-!ah,God. These arelunaryears, andshe may have lived

Till her eightieth solar year ; but exactitude is impracticable in

the matter. " The Emperor had great affection for her, and,

to show his respect, placed his shoulder under her bier and
accompanied it a few steps. He made large gifts and per-
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formed good works, in order that the pure soul of that adorner
of the litter of the everlasting kingdom might find peace."

Hamfda Bdnii was with her to the end. "Just when she was
at the point of death, which is the time of unconsciouness
and forgetfulness, Ham/da Banu Begam came to her pillow.

Although she called her Jiu (Elder Sister), she received no
answer. As this name of affection had long been used be-

tween them, she repeated it with Gulbadan's own name. The
dying woman unclosed her eyes and passed away with this

line on her lips, ' I die in affliction ; may you gain your life's

d! J >>

esire.

When a story is ended, the teller feels a check and a blank-

ness. Then thought, set free from the thrall of detail, runs

back and brings again an image of what has been told.

Between the times when Babar, a child of eleven, found himself

a king and the days when Akbar saw himself an Emperor at

fourteen, the thronging drama swirls, and turns, and shapes itself

into a terrible whirlpool in which, under the changing lights of

faith and falseness, love and hate, life and death, eddy men and
women, and thrones, and armies.

Of the flotsam and jetsam which the mshing eddy dragged
without engulphing, Gulbadan was a part. Born in such

purple as her father's occupation of Kabul could afford, she

felt herself a piond daughter of kings. The awakening eyes

of her early womanhood saw Humayun's brief pageant ; and
she sank, with him, from the height to which her father's arm
had lifted him, Fugitive and a prisoner, she ha 1 known the

radical wants of food and fire, and the terror of the defence-

less in flight before the armed. She had been homeless,

save for the flitting camp ; sick at heart for the treachery

of Kamran and the folly of Humayun. But fate redressed

the scale, and let her, for nearly half a century, live honoured
and with the observance of a beloved princess, under the protec-

tion of the greatest of her line.

Annette S, Beveridge.
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